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hunted still more persistently.

I hunted for coins until I almost
got disgusted myself. One day I

For the Coin Journal.

A RARE COIN FIND.

BY CLEVE SCOTT.

Every coin collector in his collect-

ing days has had some rare finds, as

a rare old U . S. coin in some old gar

ret, trunk or cabin, and wild with o-

verflowing joy, he had related the ad

ventures of the fiud to some of his fcl

low-collectors, who, with open-mouth

wonder took everything in until it

was exhausted and then they would

give suggestions, and great coin finds

would run riot through his brain.

No doubt the average persistent

coin collector’s mouth will water at a

great rate at the following actual ex-

perience which belel me.

Tiring of my native town, I con-

cluded to spend some months with

relatives in Indiana, so I started, ar-

riving some time after. Of course cv

cry coin collector has a very prying

curiosity (not lacking in my case). I

hunted through old garrets, trunks,

sheds and cabins till my cousin got

thoroughly disgusted with me and

said 1 could go on hunting to the end

of the earth if I chose, as he was

tired of my inexhaustible collecting

turn; so I resorted to myself and

wandered through the woods and saw
a log cabin in the distance, this was

I

my beacon, so I started briskly for-

ward and softly approached the cabin

Approaching the wide open door, I

gazed in. It was empty from tip to

top. I boldly entered and began a

jj

hasty search and even looked in the

cellar but nothing could I find. At
last I noticed a garret door overhead
and I concluded to search the garret

I climbed up and groping around
in the dark, and seeing nothing,

I lit a match which flickered a

moment, but great things are some-

times seen in a moment. In one

corner I saw an old fashioned box
which I approached as well as I

could.

I reached my hand out and seized

it with a strong grip. Hastily I

scrambled down.

I sat down in the door of the hut

and proceeded to reveal the contents

of the small box. Opening it, I

was greeted with the sight of an-

other smaller box, and opening this

oh can’t I hold it back? No, joy

bursts out before you can prevent.

(To be continued)



NUMISMATICS,
The American Numismatic and

Archmologieal Society have moved

to new and more desirable rooms at

the Academy of Medicine Building,

17 West 43rd Street, located at N.

York City. The rooms will be open

as heretofore every Thursday evening

when the Library and Cabinets will

be accessible to members.

Received of Chas. Steigerwalt, of

130 East King St., Lancaster, Pa., a

cheap clearance price list of Coins,

Paper Money, etc. He has quite a

variety and the coins are cheap for

the money.

What gives a coin value? The age

of coin is not conclusive to establish

rarity; it is the historic value it may
possess or the limited number struck

which will make it sought after by

a large number of collectors. A coin

or cent of 1783, Nova Constelatio, is

obtainable in fair condition for 35

cents, while the 20 cent pieces from

the U. S. mint of 1877 and 1878

command from ten to fifteen times

their face values. To go back a lit-

tle further a United States cent of al

most any date between 1793 and

1814 in perfect state of preservation

is worth $5, while some of the dates

within this period are worth very

much more, $25 is not an uncommon

price for the cents of 1793, 1799 and

1804.

N umis.matio Terms.

A Coin is a piece of metal bear-

ing an impressed device and designed

for circulation as money.

The Obverse of a coin is that

side which bears the portraits of prin

cipal design, indicating the country,

nation or object.

The Reverse, of course, means

the opposite of obverse.

The Head or Portrait on a piece

is said to face to the right or to the

left, with reference to the observer’s

right or left hand.

Types are the principal device or

object represented.

Varieties means when the varia-

tion in two coins of same value

aud period is very slight, as in

size of letters, etc.

The Field is the area or space be-

tween the type and the circumfer-

ence.

The Inscription means all names,

legends, titles, etc. on the coin or

medal.

A Mint Mark is a private mark

placed on a coin by the mint issuing

it ro indicte its genuineness, -place of

coinage or other purpose.

The Size of Coins in this country

is determined by a scale of sixteenths

of an inch, thus size “24” measures

24 sixteenths of an inch m diameter

across its face.

Money in Europe.

The pennyweight was the exact

weight of the old British silver pen-

ny.

The cost of making a £1000 Bank

of England note is less than a penny
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PHILATELY.
All matter lor this department

should be addressed to Walter E.
Billings, No. Leominster, Mess.

The Sons of Philatelia seems to

be the most prosperous society in

the country just at present. It has 1

now over 250 members and is gain-

ing about 50 every month. The
Collector, of New Chester, Pa., is

official orgau and JR, M. Miller, of

the same place, is Secretary.

Millard F. Walton, publisher of !

the Quaker City Philatelist, will re-

tire from the stamp business and
sell his stock at auction. Bogert &
Durbin will catalogue it.

Mr. G. B. Caiman, of New York
has purchased all the “Seebeck re-

mainders.”

The review column of the Phila-

telic Era is that paper’s best feature.

Stamps of Prince Edward

Island.

ihis country is u province of

Canada. It has a length of 130

miles and a. breadth of from 4 to

34 and an area of 2133 square miles

A complete set of the stamps of

this country form a beautiful page

in any album. Five stamps were

issued in I860, one each in 1869

and 1870 and six in 1872. A set

cost now several dollars and the pri-

ces are going higher The stamps

were superceded by those of Cana-
da in 1873-

Web.

1 he- way to make long and con-

stant friends is to deal with them lion

est and fair.

Every one should try to be good,
but no one should depend on being
to make a living by it.

Don’t meddle with other people’s
business, if you wish to gaiu the good
will and favor of all your friends and
foes.

Never deviate from your word or
way, only when you find you are in
the wrong, then go to the right with-
out a murmur. Then you will suc-
ceed in all your undertakings if you
are honest and energetic.

W e all know it has rained a long
time, but we should not complain,
dust think of the reign period in En-
gland, tor instance.



A check for £5,333,050, paid for

the Kimberly diamond mines, is

said to be the largest check ever

drawn in England.

The marks £ s d, used as the des-

ignations of the principal denomina-t

tions of British money, are an abbre-

viation for the
j
La tin libra, solidi et

denark—pounds, shillings and pence.

According to La Nature (Paris)

a treasure composed of pieces of gold

as large as a twenty mark piece, has

been found at Beuthen in Silesia.

The piece, of which there are said to

be about a million, are stamped with

a portrait of King Otho, of Bohemia,

and bear date of 1608.

Our Silver Dollar.

The weight of pure silver in sil-

ver dollars has never been decreased

a particle; it always has contained

371 i grains of pure silver. In 1837

in order to adopt the handy French

decimal system of alloy, we put ex

actly one pound less copper in two

thousand dollars. Thus when you

hear any one speak of the debase-

ment of the United States dollar,

remember that all we have tQ ask

forgiveness for is this trifle, which

is allowed by the constitution of the

United States.

The sin of debasement was com-

mitted in 1834 on our gold coins

by reducing them about 6i per cent.

Had they reduced the gold coins

only half as much, it would have

been an act strongly indorsed to-day
|

but now unwise to adopt.

In 1837 a minute fraction of gold
was added to the weight of the coin
lor convenience in mint calculation.

These two, the gold dollar of

25 8-10 and the silver dollar of 412

4

grains of standard metal, meaning

that each thousand parts of coin

were alloyed with one hundred parts

ol copper, were the basis dollars on

which the government was conduct-

ed from 1837 to 1873.

The issue of greenbacks did not

disturb these coined dollars. These
¥

were the legal coins our laws refer-

red to in the issue of all national

bonds sold during our war of se-

cession. These were the coined dol

lars which we promised to pay in

the redemption of our greenbacks.

In 1869 in an act passed to

strengthen our public credit we find

this clause: “The United States

solemnly pledges its faith to make

provision at the earliest possible pe-

riod for the redemption of United

States notes in coin.”

In all these laws the word gold

is not used but it is always coin.

We kept coining these silver dollars

to a limited extent all through the

war, although the silver in them was

really worth four per cent more than

the gold in the gold dollar.

In 1871-73 we coined more than

two and a half million of these sil-

ver dollars each of which consider-

ably exceeded the gold dollar in

value.



EXPLANATION OF FOREIGN
WEIGHTS.

The rates of exchange and price

oi gold here are to be taken into

account iu forming a comparison be-

tween foreign markets and our own.

English.— In round numbers, count

for a pound sterling marked thus,

(£) $4.84; for a shilling marked thus

(s) 24 cents; for a penny marked

thus, (d) 2 cents.

—

Continent of Europe.—A franc-

composed of 100 centimes marked
thus, (f) is 19 cents: live centimes'

are epual to one cent. In France a

kilo is about 1 1-5 pounds. In Aus-
tria a florin equal to sixty krcutzers

is worth forty-eight cents; the Ger-

man florin is forty cents. In Prussia

a thaler equal to eighty silver gros-

chen is worth 71 cents; in Ham-
burg a marco bank equal to sixteen

schillings is worth 36 cents. In

Holland a guilder or florin equal to

100 Hutch cents is worth 41 cents.

A Holland centner is equal to a-

bout 109 pounds, a Prussian centner

to 103 pounds.

The New Orleans mint is tujm-

itlg out 100,000 dimes daily.

Cheap Packets,
These packets are warranted to be

just as represented and contain no
torn or badly canceled stamps, All

orders under 25 cents must contain

stamp for return postage.

No. 16 contains 50 line varieties from

Japan, Victoria, Ceylon, Austra-

lia, India, etc. Price, 5c.

No. 17 contains 150 rare varieties

from Honduras, Mexico, Brazil,

Argentine, Chili, Barbadoes, Cu-
ba, Porto liica, Jamaica, Cana-
da, U. S. Postage, Department,

etc. Price, 25fcents.

No. 20 contains 1000 mixed stamps,

mostly European, but containing

some good stamps from Mexico,

Canada, Ceylon, etc. Price, 30c
No. 21 contains 100 different stamps

from Europe, North, South and

Central America, Australia, ete.

Price, 10 cents.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Until further notice, we will give,

free, to every one who buys any of

those packets, one copy of the Bay
State Stamp Album, which contains

spaces for 768 Stamps, if a two cent

stamp is sent for postage.

APPROVAL SHEETS.

VVc desire 500 more agents for our

o I, , . i . . . i o i • approval sheets at once. Our stamps
fiebb 7

s Advertising aud Subscrip r
,

.
^

. . _ are guaranteed cheaner than anv nth-
tion Agency, Lawrence, Mass., are

agents for this paper.

Subscribe, advertise and be

happy

.

are guaranteed cheaper than any oth

er dealer in the world and we allow

agents 50 per cent commission, Give

us a trial. Address all orders to

WALTER E. BILLINGS,
North Leominster, Mass,



MIBERALOGICAL DEPARTMENT.

Connecticut, is pot considered a

mineral state except iron, but there

have been found other minerals than

iron.

Mr. Editor, I now speak of an

ore called Washingtonite. When it

has been assayed it yields from tit-

ty to sixty per cent of iron. It is

found in different localities in New
Haven County, also in Fairfield Co.

are found in different size s

and thickneses, and are of a shiny

smooth black color, from one-six-

teenth ol an inch up to four six-

teenths of an inch in thickness.

They are very nice to look at,

also to keep for a cabinet.

In size they vary from a three

cent piece to a half dollar, but none
are round.

The other ingredient found in

Washingtonite is called Titaneum, an

article used in the manufacture of

false teeth. There are two kinds of

Titaneum, the red and the black.

There is another name given for

Titaneum and that is llutile. The
red and the black you will find some-

times in small nuggets, very hand

some, stuck on a piece of rock the

size of a half dollar and upwards.

It has been found in small pieces in

Fairfield county. The black is call-

ed the best.

Magnetic iron has been found but

not enough to pay for mining, also

Washingtonite or Rutile as the wri-

ter of this article well and
knows.

MINERAL OR DIVINING RODS

I he mineral or divining rod is but
a relic ol ancient superstitions and
fraud. The earlier divining rod was
usually made of the hazel, a forked

branch being preferred, and with this

the so-called diviner or water witch

pretended he could locate under-

ground streams of water and veins of

precious minerals and buried treasure

of various kinds.

In later years rods of brass, cop-

per and iron have been employed as

divining rods, but, unfortunately,

with no better results than can be se-

cured with a forked branch of hazel

or other kind of wood.

Scientific men who have bestowed

any care on the examination of na-

ture regard the alleged powers of the

divining rod as a delusion, and for

this reason no dealer in scientific in

struments ever offer such a thing for

sale.— [N. Y. Sun.

THE WRONG CLASS.

uDo I have to stick this stamp on

myself?’ 7 asked a dude of the clerk

at the postoflice.

“Oil, no,” replied the clerk, “you

couldn’t go in the mail bags, and be-

sides, that is a letter stamp and you

are not first class male matter.”



PHILATELY.

ANNIVERSARY OF POSTAGE STAMPS

The postage stamp will celebrate

its 52nd anniversary on May Gth of

next year. Its invention is due to

a printer, James Chalmers, ol Dun-
dee, Scotland, who died in 1858.

England, 52 years ago, introduced

the new system of preparing letter

postage, and according to a decree

ot Dec. 21, 1839, issued the lirst

stamps, which were to be put before

the public on May Oth of the fol-

lowing year as noted above. A year

later they were introduced in the

United States and Switzerland and

within three years had become com-
mon in Bavaria, Belgium, France.

One of the most important and val-

uable collections of postage stamps

and other postal devices in the world

is in the German Imperial Post Ollice

Museum at Berlin.

We have received the Essex Co.

Philatelist, a large magazine for col-

lectors. It is now in its third year,

edited by W. M. Stuart and pub-
lished by Essex Co. Philatelic* Pub.
Co., Lawrence, Mass.

- TRIANGULAR STAMPS.

by “web.”

Stamps of this unusual shape

have been used in four countries,

viz: Cape ol Good Hope, United
States, Newfoundland and the Uni-
ted States of Columbia.

We will first consider those of the

Cape, as they are the oldest. Their

design, a seated figure of Hope, is

so well known as to need no de-

scription. Ttfo values appeared in

1853, one penny, red on blue pa-

per and four pence, blue on white

paper. Later the one penny was

printed on white paper and two

more, six pence lilac and one shil-

ling green were added. All of this

set were watermarked with an an-

chor and were current until 1865.

During a scarcity of stamps at

the Cape post office in 1851, the

authorities ordered imitations of them
to be engraved on wood and used

until a supply arrived from the moth
er country. Accordingly a number
of the one and four pence were made
in the colony and used for a time.

T hese were the same colors as the

previous ones, but by accident some

.
of the one permit s were printed in

blue and the four pence in red.

This set is now very scarce.

The Metropolitan Errand & Car
rier Express Co., of New York is-

sued in 1855 a set of local stamps

which, while not exactly triangular

were very nearly so.

There were 1, 5, 10 and 20 cts,

all red in color, and a two cent en-

velope. These are the only U. S.

stamps which can in any sense be

called triangular.

Next month I will describe at

length the beautiful issues of New-
foundland and United States of Co.
lombia.



ADVEKTISMENTS 3 CENTS A LINE.PITDTnCTTV seekers horo.you Arc. say
CUKiUoli I do you want some old pi-

pers that were primed in t lie United States
over Bo years ago? here are some of the dale
l83o, 184o. 1841, 1845. etc all in good condili n
They are very scarce and quite a curiosity to

have ; we will send you some for lo cts eacli

,

postpaid. We also have some rare Chinese
ones that we will sell at 5c each. Chinese
newspapers lo cts each, Address orders lo

GREAT AMERICAN CURIOSITY Co.,

Box 217, Lawrence, Ma s.

*3“We will X the above papers and coins
for any hind of curiosity, coins or relics you
may send us. Publishers whose papers are

delivered to curiosities, coins, relics, can in-

sert this ad. and we we will send the above
papers and coins in pay for same.

Look
Here. We will insert your name and
address once in Hebb’s Special Deliv-

ery "Mail List, give you one year s subscrip-
tion to the Coin Collector’s Journal and the
Advertiser and Reporter, all for 25c. postal

note or 3o cts in stamps. Address
Coin Collector’s Journal.

Middlebury, Conn

STOP
Do you want to interest the people of your

town or village or even in the country, and
at the same time wake lots of money for
yourself*? If SO, don’t deiav, but send two
cent stamp at once to Rev. E. W. Scott,
Potts Camp, Miss, and get a surprise.

WIIIPTTM °r ° 1 (I Indian Money, the iirst
II A IB.rU 111 money of UieNo. American In-
dians; each piece is about an inch long, la-

pering and slightly bent. We have a choice
collection of these ancient relics, collected by
an Indian trader while among the Alaska
Indians. In order to prepare them for spec-
imens, we have had them neatly mounted on
cardboard and labeled, 6 and 12 pieces on a
card (assorted) Price 25 and 5o. Every col-

lector who takes an interest in his cabinet
should add one of these cards to it.

The Great American Curiosity Co,,

Box 217, Lawrence, Mass

MAIL!
Mail!! Mail!! Send 10 cts. sil-

ver and we will insert your name
in the Agent’s Friend Directory

Circulation 5.000, to publishers advertisers
and novelty dealers all over the U. S. and
Canada. You will get your arm full of mail
every time you go to the postoffice. Try it

a dime spent in this way may bring you do]

lars. List containing names sent to all an-
swering this ad. Addrees,

AGENT'S FRIEND DIRECTORY,
Box 217, Lawrence, Mass.

Publishers whose publication has a circu-
lation of 5,000 copies or more per month can
insert this and above 12 months and will

receive same space in Hebb’s Advertiser and
Reporter, It is a monthly paper devoted to

advertising and items of interest from all

parts of the U. S. Sample copy 2c, none
free

.

Please mention t'ois Collector s’ Jour
n al when answering advertisments.

tftASH paid for Old Stamps. I

will pay cash for old U S.

Stamps, send for list.

W. H. Verity, Harriman, Tenu.

IIAIR JEWELRY.
Geuts and Ladies watch chains,

charms, pins earrings, finger rings col

lar buttons, Odd Fellows, Masonic,

Foresters, and 0. U. A. M. emblems
in gents pins, charms or buttons, or

any order you wish I can make. En
close 2c stamp for wants
Mrs. W. 0. Trask, Middlebury, Ct

THE COLLECTORS WORLD*
Circulation 1000 monthly; special

rates 10c per inch.

W. E. Billings, N Leominster, Mass.

ATTENTION!
-

The Coin Collector’s Journal, de-

voted to Numismatics and philately,

contains Exchange column, Com and
Stamp Dealers Directory 10 cents an

insertion, name and business 2 or 3
line card $1 a year. Adv. 3c a line

sub. 15c a year, sample 2c.

0. H. Trask, Middlebury, Conn.

BEST IN TIIE WORLD.

The Collector’s World.
A large, new and interesting month

ly , Magazine for stamp collectors, one
whole year on trial for only 20 cents

and all the following premiums free:

200 rare stamps from all over the

world, a large new stamp album, a

big sheet of gummed hinges and your
name in our mammoth collectors’ list

all for 20 cts (silver)

W. E. Billings,

North Leominster, Mass.

Please mention Coin Ooli.Butorr’ Jour-
nal wlu n answering advei tisments.


